Cronin Ice Cream, Inc15 Dale Street Andover, MA 01810

Phone: 978.475.3804 Email: croninsic@aol.com

Bart’s Homemade Ice Cream Pints
Exclusively distributed by Cronin’s Ice Cream







Almond En-Joy: Delicious, smooth and creamy coconut ice cream with coconut flakes and chocolate-covered almonds. GF
Bada Bing: A luscious blend of Cherry ice cream with Bing Cherries, cherry filled chocolate hearts and swirls of almond fudge. GF
Blueberry (seasonal) : Local blueberries from 3 farms in Heath, Ma. GF
Caramel Heath Bar: Rich Vanilla ice cream with swirls of Caramel and real Heath Bars. GF
Chocolate: Simply the best chocolate, since we use high quality Dutch cocoa, for all of our chocolate-based ice creams. GF
Chunky Chocolate Mousse With Raspberry: Chocolate ice cream with chocolate mousse powder, semi-sweet chocolate
chunks and swirled with a red raspberry ripple. One of our most popular flavors and for good reason!






























Coffee & Cream: Flavored with fresh brewed coffee, used for all of our coffee-based ice creams. GF
Coffee Heath Crunch: Coffee ice cream with chunks of real Heath Bars. A Bart's classic! GF
Choc Chip Cookie Dough: Vanilla ice cream with egg custard, pure semi-sweet chocolate chunks and swirled with chocolate chip cookie dough.
Deep Purple Cow: Black raspberry ice cream with chunks of white and dark chocolate. GF
Double Trouble: Decadent chocolate ice cream with chocolate chunks and a creamy peanut butter swirl. GF
Ginger: Pure ginger extract and crushed ginger pieces, very unique and very popular. GF
Malted Vanilla: Our vanilla ice cream with pure malt powder.
Local Maple Cream: Ryan Brothers of Colrain maple syrup and a hint of pure maple flavor in our rich creamy base. GF
Local Maple Walnut: Colrains Ryan Brother's maple syrup with a splash of pure maple flavoring and chunks of walnuts. GF
Mass Mocha: Coffee ice cream with espresso filled chocolate chunks, semi-sweet chocolate chunks and our fudge swirl. GF
Mint Chocolate Chip: Flavored with pure (no color) mint extract and peppermint extracts and semisweet chocolate chunks. Very minty
and not a hint of green color! GF
Moose Trails: Vanilla ice cream swirled with mini peanut butter cups and our fudge ripple. GF
Mud Pie: Coffee ice cream with chunks of chocolate sandwich cookies, swirled with our fudge ripple. One of our top flavors.
Orange Dutch Chocolate: Chocolate ice cream with a splash of pure orange and pure vanilla extracts. GF
Local Peach (seasonal): CISA Local Peach made with fresh peaches from Apex Orchard & Wheel-View Orchard in Shelburne, Ma. &
Clarkdale Orchard in Deerfield, Ma. GF
Peanut Butter Paradise: A rich peanut butter ice cream with a peanut butter swirl, chocolate chunks and fudge brownies.
Peppermint Stick (seasonal): Peppermint ice cream with white peppermint candy, a white ice cream with no artificial color. GF
Pumpkin Pie (seasonal): Spicy pumpkin with Effie's Oatcake pieces mixed in.
Rum Raisin (seasonal): A natural dark rum ice cream with rum soaked raisins. GF
Salted Caramel: Salty Caramel ice cream with Massachusetts Sea Salt and a caramel swirl. GF
Local Strawberry (seasonal): Better than our regular strawberry mainly because Strawberries From Here carries with it local flavor from
several Pioneer Valley farms. Which ones? Simply look at your pint and it will tell you. GF
Three Geeks & a Red Head: Coconut ice cream, coconut flakes, semisweet chocolate chunks, fudge brownies, with a red raspberry swirl.
Vanilla: Flavored with pure Madagascar Vanilla and a blend of egg custard. It tastes the way you remember ice cream tasting. GF
Sorbet- Strawberry (seasonal): Puree from local strawberries.
Sorbet- Raspberry (seasonal): All-natural raspberry puree and raspberry extract. Makes exceptional Smoothies!
Low-fat Yogurt- Black Raspberry: Pure black raspberry puree, a classic yogurt! GF
Low-fat Yogurt- Mud Pie: Coffee frozen yogurt with chunks of chocolate cookie sandwich and our fudge ripple.
Low-fat Yogurt- Vanilla: Flavored with pure Madagascar Bourbon Vanilla! GF
All flavors have 16% Butterfat and are all natural with the highest quality ingredients.
GF: Gluten Free.
Bolded flavors are Top Sellers!

